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Abstract. The Geophilosophical realness of risk, as introduced in this study constitutes risk hotspots or coldspots information 8 
that are stored and sorted in hexagonal bins which represent geographical space. Using the binning technique, the author 9 
disclosed the 29,400 hectares in Albay Philippines are 99% significantly sited as risk hotspot physical space. Also, about 7,100 10 
hectares, and 3,100 hectares have 95% and 90% significant risk hotspots, respectively. This study also presents resiliency being 11 
measured as a risk quantity, nearing a zero z-score that is enveloped by the fundamental geoinformation prerequisite to select 12 
safe, comfortable, and accessible space. The z-scores represent the risk hotspots and coldspots contained in hexagonal bins which 13 
mimic geographical aspects of the risk realness in Albay.  The same z-scores were substituted for the 25 resettlement sites which 14 
provided answers to the query “what are the risk realities in NHA resettlement sites?” The results characterized the risk that are 15 
spreading at 14 resettlement‟s sites in Albay are generally located within risk hotspot areas. This information is significant in 16 
preventing and mitigating risk receptively and responsively. The researcher concludes that DRRM entails interdisciplinary 17 
thinking to apply geospatial data science to risk governance. This dissertation revealed that government intervention may be 18 
ineffective when people are steadily allowed to occupy risk hotspots that weakens their capacity to defy the quantified risk as 19 
well as the accumulated and unbearable risk residuals caused by the unforeseen effects of changing climate such as volcanic 20 
eruptions, lahar, increasing flooding, and pandemics. The Metatheorems in this study posit that dependable preparedness is 21 
unlikely if the risk hotspots and coldspots of geographical locations are unknown or unclear, which would guide environmental 22 
planners, engineers, development managers, and decision makers to direct the people to suitably select safe space, comfortable 23 
sites, and accessible sites. Furthermore, this study presents that scientifically informed policy is a must-risk-reduction solution to 24 
restore stability (state of balance). Therefore, the practical implication of this study is providing a basis where a decision maker 25 
can picture when stability is unattainable the approach is to bring the development in the tri-nodal cities outside the risk trending 26 
areas in Albay. 27 
 28 
Keywords: geophilosophy, hotspots, coldspots, hexagonal bin, risk quantity, risk realness   29 

1 Introduction 30 

The Philippines is the third most disaster-prone country in the world according to the World Bank where there is low 31 
uptake of research and analytic thinking to inform local decision making on disaster risk management. Disaster risk 32 
reduction documentation started as early as 1814, after Mayon erupted disrupting people‟s lives and displacing them 33 
to look for lands suitable for planting crops far from this volcano but located near rivers and accessible to outside 34 
assistance.[1][3][4]. As multiple hazard events naturally re-emerge, the land morphology relatively implies physical 35 
and environmental modifications, making people vulnerable to environmental changes and discovered to be 36 
dangerous. [1][3][4] Evacuation-return behavior of farmers within a complete no-build-zone model (Mayon 6-Km 37 
Permanent Danger Zone of Albay), allowing barangay social and institutional facilities such as schools, barangay 38 
halls, and other developments turning into the new norm that contributed to the uncontrolled sprawl within the 39 
permanent and extended danger zones realization of the tri-nodal spatial developments now trending in Legazpi 40 
City, Tabaco City and Ligao City. [1][3][4] Undesired developments were analyzed using Open Street Map spatial 41 
data as well as the uncontrolled construction of buildings along the old railroads and rights-of-way, near rivers prone 42 
to flash floods carrying lahar deposits. [1][3][4]  43 
 44 

This study sought to measure risk, residual risk, and extraneous errors, logical to the concept of assessing risk 45 
reality phenomenon. This study focuses on the significance of the implementation of Sendai Framework 2015-2030 46 
to link to disasters happening within the 25 km radius referenced at the crater of Mayon Volcano to reduce human 47 
and economic losses by avoiding the creation of new risks in the built environment. This paper presents the 48 
conceptual framework of the study, applied from a Geophilosophical perspective, applying the semantics to stir up 49 
reasoning to quantify the risk reality, thus understanding risk reality conceptual space variables: multiple hazards, 50 
landscape vulnerability, passive exposure, preparedness, competency, and coping capacity. [1] [5][7][8] 51 



Fig.1, where H symbolizes the combined scores of multiple hazards in Albay. The V symbolizes the combined 52 
scores for landscape vulnerability, which characterizes the condition of a piece of geographically enclosed land ajar 53 
to alteration (physical changes) brought by floods, bank erosion and other hydrological related hazards that may 54 
occur when river discharge exceeds its channel‟s volume, causing the river to overflow onto the downstream alluvial 55 
flats as well as the coastal area that convey different states of discomfort, security, worries, distress, angst, and more. 56 
Landscape vulnerability is a variable to quantify risk reality. [1][4][6][9][10] The E symbolizes the combined scores 57 
which measure the static position of dwelling structures, or tangible human assets that may be sited in hazard-prone 58 
areas likely to experience hazard events of different magnitudes. [1] [4][6][9][10] The preparedness, competency, 59 
and coping capacity variables carries the score that characterizes the overall capability of the local government in 60 
terms of income classification of LGUs approved by the Department of Finance to substitute the varying data 61 
associated with risk reduction and local growth.[1] [4][6][9][10] The preparedness (Cp) was linked with the spatial 62 
equality in terms of mitigation interventions, on the contrary one the landscape vulnerabilities are unmitigated, this 63 
variable is then linked with unsafe conceptual space. [1] [4][6][9][10] The competency (Cm) was linked with the 64 
social injustice in terms of competency to live comfortably which characterizes the general population repetitively 65 
evacuated or relocated to avoid any fatal accidents at times their lives are affected by hazard events such as volcanic 66 
eruption, flooding and so on. Also, competency variable was linked with careful selection of comfortable conceptual 67 
space that plainly connecting the people to the place of work and social support facilities.[1] [4][6][9][10] The 68 
comfortable conceptual space is also linked with the social injustice in terms of spatial accessibility (road and/or 69 
tape drive access) characterizing the general demands of the elderly, youngsters, significant women, PWD, 70 
displaced, exposed and other deprived people. [1] [4][6][9][10] The coping capacity (Co) was linked with the 71 
receptive accessibility variable. It is also spatially linked with active exposure and preparedness at all levels of risk 72 
reduction management. [1][4][6][9][10] 73 

 74 

 75 
Fig.1 Risk Reality Conceptual Space (Abante, 2020) 76 

 77 
The Y-junction of the Gärdenfors-inspired conceptual spaces are attributed to the three (3) paired  variables that 78 

are logical where risk reality is expressed as Risk   function (Multiple Hazards, Landscape Vulnerability, Passive 79 
Exposure, Preparedness, Competency, Coping Capacity) where H  multiple hazards; V   Landscape 80 
Vulnerability; E   passive exposure; Cp   preparedness (tied with safe conceptual space);  Cm   Competency 81 
(tied with comfortable space); and Co   Coping capacity is tied with receptive accessibility). 82 
[1][4][6][9][10][31][32][33] [35][36][37][38][39][40][41][42][43] 83 

 84 



 85 

2 Methods 86 

The study was designed to contextualize and examine the on risk hotspots and coldspots to quantify risk realities 87 
suffered by National Housing Authority (NHA) resettlement sites in Albay using GIS overlay and hexagonal 88 
binning technique to store and sort information to assess spatial patterns and quantify risk elements‟ statistical data 89 
to determine where the risk hotspot and coldspot are located using the ArcGIS‟s Getis-Ord Gi* Statistical and 90 
Moran‟s I Test. The researcher put together Metatheorems objects and parameters to requisite to perform the 91 
following: risk-enhanced resettlement site selection modeling; review the risk realness that is reliant to the 92 
computational risk reduction; and test the proposed site selection model parameters for settlement or resettlement 93 
sites as well as to examined the actuality of Geophilosophical realism of assessing the potential risk recurring in 94 
addition to the accumulated residual risk from past hazard events.  95 

2.1 Organizing Primary Spatial Data.  96 

Primary data were collected from OpenStreetMap and published spatial data by government line agencies. The input 97 
data were classified into ordinal scale having an ordering rating and organized to depict in a vector data formal 98 
language supported by the database built-in the GIS software used in characterizing risk elements‟ features it 99 
represents. In processing and quantifying the risk reality as well as selecting safe space, comfortable space, and 100 
accessible space or suitable sites for settlement/resettlements, binning techniques proved storing weighted values 101 
were achieved using the binning parameters as shown in Fig. 2.  102 

 103 

104 
Fig. 2 Risk Reality Binning Parameters (Abante, 2020) 105 

 106 
The multiple hazards aggregated scores are classified into five classes regarded as very high to extremely high, 107 

high, moderate, low and very low to absent. The landscape vulnerability aggregated scores are separated into five 108 
classes regarded as very high to extremely high, high, moderate, low and very low to absent. The passive exposure 109 
were classified into 5 classes, although in this case study the interpretation of critical locations are areas near or 110 
within 100 m reckoned from the OSM building footprints and/or OSM road centerlines to also picture where the 111 
development or sprawl are located. The preparedness, competency and coping capacity were classified into five 112 
classes regarded as very high to extremely high, high, moderate, low and very low to absent.  113 

 114 
The risk reality was regarded as the location or bin where Hotpot is possible and likely. It was interpreted as the 115 

multiple hazards variables having to with any of the following: unstable slopes; critical elevations; regular flooded 116 



areas were given 100 weights, soil erosion prone areas which were based on soil characteristics, areas near riparian 117 
rivers were given 20 weights, foreshore extent altered by storm surge were given 20 weights, areas susceptible to 118 
geomorphological changes cause by Lahar, areas susceptible to Lava were given 100 weights. OSM Buildings and 119 
roads coincidence (passive exposure) which were given the highest score and were extracted by buffering the lines 120 
(OSM road) and polygons (OSM buildings) with 100 meters to represent nearness or density using Geoprocessing 121 
Mapping tools of ArcGIS. Preparedness, Competency and Coping Capacity were assumed comparable to the income 122 
classification of cities and municipalities in Albay to model risk hotspots, but this variable may partiality affect the 123 
risk hotspot analysis, on the other hand these variations also were assumed at the same level or equitable to 1 up to 124 
5. 125 

2.2 Risk Reality Contextualization  126 

In this study, risk reality refers to the quantified risk state where the function (risk reality) ~ multiple hazards, 127 
landscape vulnerability, passive exposure, preparedness, competency, and coping capacity. Risk Realness refers to 128 
the state of being at risk. The contextualization was necessary to portray the risk reality parameters that is geocentric 129 
and grounded golden ratio and golden triangle that disclosed the vertices of resiliency that were reckoned at the 130 
geometric center. The risk realness was regarded as a space promoting safety and protection. It also refers to the 131 
state of being at risk wherein the state of actuality or existing situation is objectively lucid in the physical 132 
environment where limits are contained in a hexagonal-shaped area whose segments are measured equidistant at 500 133 
m. 134 
 135 
2.2.1 Risk Reality Geometric center 136 
 137 
In this study, the conceptualization of the geometric center was grounded by the Fibonacci Golden Ratio and Schoen 138 
Golden Triangle. The geometric center is where the risk reality is at 0.008 units. It is regarded to be a resilient space 139 
or a Gärdenfors-inspired conceptual space when it conforms to the three criteria: safe, comfortable, and accessible 140 
space. Table 1 and Fig. 4 shows that the geometric center is positioned at plane coordinates x0,  y0 . It pertains to the 141 
vertex of the first isosceles triangle  ∆1  lowest risk reality quantityhighest risk reality quantity  H x V x ECp c 142 
Cm xCo  1 x 1 x 15 x 5 x 5 1 125 0.008  near zero risk reality quantity proving that the vertex of  resiliency is 143 
significant when risk reality quantity is nearing zero. 144 
 145 
2.2.2 Risk Reality Phi 146 
 147 
The base line segment AB, where the object theorem is written as line segment AC   line segment AB 148 1   segment quantity units   also regarded as the Risk Location Quotient (RLQ) unit. When R > 125 risk quantity 149 
regarded as exceeds the upper limit in quantifying risk reality it is regarded that the computation result defies the 150 
golden ratio. It is interpreted as an end which leads to a new beginning moving from one sensitive phase to a more 151 
intense risk level because the risk reality    125   Fuzzy Risk Reality  1  . 152 

 153 
This study proved that the receptive-responsive-stability isosceles ∆   unreceptive-unresponsive-socio-spatial 154 

risk reality isosceles ∆                  Socio-spatial Fuzzy Reality isosceles ∆ are congruent ( ) when 155 
grounded by the Fibonacci Golden ratio and Schoen Golden triangle, where C   Vertex of Resiliency   Angle 156 
kappa   36    and AC   BC are asymptotic quantity segments with angle Alpha      angle Beta       72  157 
and the   upper limit   125 and   lower limit   1 is regarded for risk reality hotspot, thus when   1   it is 158 
regarded to represent the hotspot   Risk Fuzzy Reality and when   1 it is regarded to represent information on 159 
resiliency or risk coldspot.  160 

 161 
By diagramming all the segments‟ complex numbers, vertices draw from asymptotic segments by similar 162 

triangle technique where angles: 36°, 72°, 108°, 144°, 180°, 216°, 252°, 288°, 304° and 324° were revealed by 163 
drawing the parallel (//) lines or perpendicular lines which started the diagramming in the geometric center where R 164   0.008 positioned at coordinates        . The Metatheoretic presentation of stability and/or asymptotic line 165 
segments of the series of Isosceles ∆   is regarded continuous connectivity of   when segments of the   ∆     base 166 
of the ∆ representing the  stability segment quantity   asymptotic segments representing the receptiveness and/or 167 



responsiveness    1 1:1 ratio    when 125 <   ≥ 1   it represent risk reality, thus when   > 125 is regarded as 168 

risk fuzzy reality.  169 
 170 
Analyzing the stability       1:1 ratio   regarded as receptiveness-responsiveness proportion    1 to the risk 171 

reality      
                         Ratio regarded as unreceptiveness-unresponsiveness proportion    risk reality    125 <   172 

≥ 1, the   result  is regarded to a Metatheorem for Phi    173                                                                                                                                                                                    174      175                                             ( 1            )                                                                                                                                                                             
                1                                               176                   177 

 178 

 179 
Fig. 3. Risk Reality Isosceles ∆ Grounded by Schoen ∆ (Abante, 2020) 180 

 181 
The study proved that a spiral drawn after connecting the 25 vertices of resiliency of respective isosceles ∆  as 182 

shown in Table 1 when reckoned at the geometric center created a perfect circle when adding two more isosceles 183 
triangles. Table 1 proved that the geo center of risk reality is not at the centroid of a circle. The risk reality circle was 184 
a result of interconnecting the 27 arcs (spiral), then it continuous to loop once it formed the risk reality circle 185 
keeping the Risk Reality Phi, mathematically written as 186 
 187 

Risk Reality Phi                                                                            (1) 188 

 189 
Fig. 4 revealed the relationships of the geometric center relative to the stability as shown in Fig, 3. This study 190 

bring to light when the risk reality is one unit it depicts stability. Table 1 divulged the risk reality lower and upper 191 



limits are consistent with the geometric center and spiral tail, respectively. The geometric center of the risk reality as 192 
shown in Fig. 4, and Fig. 6 are not located at the centroid of the risk reality circle that is grounded by Fibonacci 193 
Golden Ratio and Schoen Golden Triangle. The risk reality circle also revealed the asymptotic lines connecting the 194 
vertices segments 24 and 25 upward direction (following the flow from the geometric center, while the segments 25 195 
and 26 downward direction where the flow also referred to the geometric center disclosing where the stability at 196 
segment 25 plunged to a length identical to stability segment 23. 197 

 198 
Fig. 4 substantiate the risk reality quantity in terms of arc lengths. These arc lengths are keys to measure the 199 

prevention, mitigation, preparedness, response, and recovery quantity units (arc lengths) to obtain risk reality at one 200 
unit hinting a stability. The line of stability in this study refers to the fulcrum of the asymptotic quantity segments 201 
(Phi) depicting the Receptive-Responsive DRRM as shown in Fig. 6. 202 

 203 

 204 
Fig. 4 Risk Reality Circle Grounded by Fibonacci Golden Ratio and Schoen Golden Triangle (Abante, 2020) 205 

 206 
 207 
 208 

 209 
Fig. 5 Risk Reality Quantity Chart (Abante, 2020) 210 



 211 
2.2.3 Vertices of Resiliency 212 

The vertex of resiliency refers to the point (geometry) where segment receptiveness and segment responsiveness are 213 
measured at approaching Sine 18° where Risk reality is equal to one, at an angle 36° where the opposite segment is 214 
regarded as the state of balance line of the golden (isosceles) triangle as shown in Fig 3 and Fig. 5.  The vertices of 215 
resiliency disclosed the relationships of the following: geometric center with risk reality equal to 0.008 unit 216 
positioned at 0.0; stability line with risk reality equal to one unit; risk reality upper limit with risk reality equal to 217 
125 unit positioned at the end (spiral tail) shown in Table 1 and Fig. 4. The index table also revealed the 27 218 
segments that are regarded as the baselines of the 25 isosceles triangles having 72° asymptomatic angles and 36° 219 
vertex angles. The spiral tail rests on the 23rd vertex. It is where the last arc connects the 25th vertex with 23rd and 24th 220 
vertices. The line segment connecting the 23rd and 24th vertices hinted at the longest stability line as illustrated in Fig. 221 
3, Fig. 4, and Fog. 5. 222 

Table 1. Vertices of Resilience Index Grounded by Grounded by Golden Ratio and Triangle. (Abante, 2020) 223 

 224 
2.2.4 DRRM-Circumspectial Isometric Stages Grounded by Risk Reality Phi 225 
 226 
The DRRM-Circumspectial Isometric Stages is presented to advocate the pairing of the five Circumspectial stages 227 
with the five DRRM cycles to measure risk reality through the geospatial information model that verbalizes that 228 
stability that is logical to site selection (space allocation). [1][4][5][6][9][10][11][12][32][33]  While the DRRM 229 
cycle is itemized into prevention, mitigation, preparedness, response, and recovery, the circumspectial stages 230 
reckons where to twitch these five risk reduction interventions. [1][6][9][10] The five circumspectial stages are 231 
regarded as the state of alertness, state of emergency, state of preparedness, disaster phase and post-disaster phase. 232 



[1][6][9] The risk realness (geospatial) information give a rough idea of the complex interaction between  a potential 233 
damaging physical event (regarded as multiple hazards in this study) combined with the vulnerability of NHA 234 
resettlement sites (where  landscape critical condition and exposure (situation or nearness) are quantified and 235 
classified into hotspot, random or coldspot .[1][11][12]  236 
 237 

Fig. 6 is grounded by Fig. 5 wherein the arc lengths are measurements of the DRRM cycle: prevention, 238 
mitigation, preparedness, response, and recovery. These five arc lengths concur with the five line-segments of the 239 
DRRM Circumspectial stages that are reckoned at the geometric center: State of Alertness; State of Emergency; 240 
State of Preparedness; Disaster Phase and Post Disaster Phase are reckoned at the geometric center of the risk reality 241 
circle. The Stability line-segment is measured from the end nodes of line-segments „State of Alertness‟ (Vertex 23 in 242 
Fig. 4, Fig.5 and Table 1 as spiral tail) and „State of Preparedness‟ (Vertex 24 in Fig. 4, Fig.5 and Table 1) measured 243 
from the geometric center. Preparedness is bounded by an arc line (risk reality partition) measured from Vertex 24 to 244 
Vertex 25 (as shown in Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Table 1).  Similarly, the line segment connecting Vertex 24 and Vertex 25 245 
concur with the receptive risk reduction segment quantity (asymptotic segment (Phi as shown in Fig. 4) of the small 246 
Risk Reality Triangle (RRT) as shown in Fig. 3). Likewise, Vertex 25 and Vertex 23 concur with the responsive risk 247 
reduction segment quantity (asymptotic segment (Phi as shown in Fig. 4) of the small Risk Reality Triangle (RRT) 248 
as shown in Fig. 3). The Disaster Phase line segment in Fig.6 and Fig. 3 is measured from Vertex 25 to the 249 
geometric center. A horizontal line is drawn to create the partition of quick response and recovery. A line is drawn 250 
parallel to the Post Disaster Phase and measured from the geometric center is called the state of emergency. The 251 
researcher presents the State of Calamity can be drawn in between the State of Preparedness and Disaster Phase. The 252 
State of Calamity is seen as reliant on the State of Preparedness. Considering the preparedness remains a variable 253 
and perceived to be constantly changing, the five partitions relatively changes as hazard events intensifies and/or 254 
exposure continue to increase. 255 
 256 

 257 

 258 
Fig. 6 DRRM-Circumspectial Isometric Stages Parameter (Abante, 2020) 259 

2.3 Risk-enhance Resettlement Site Selection Modeling  260 

The risk-enhance resettlement site selection modeling using geospatial information and ArcGIS software tested 261 
the following: Metatheorems object grounded by geophilosophical perspective on risk reality; Risk Reality Context 262 
Model Grounded by Golden Spiral; and Site Selection Modeling Grounded by Risk Reality Context Model. 263 



[1][26][27][28][29][30] The Binned Risk hotspot and coldspot was regarded to mimic the risk reality in Albay. 264 
[1][7][8][26][27]  The geospatial information (Geoinformation) data model built up for this study revealed the non-265 
exercise of the hexagonal binning technique leads to complexities in quantifying risk and evaluating the risk reality. 266 
[1][5][6][9][10][11][12][26][27][28][29][30] The binned statistical data were processed using the Gates Ord Gi* 267 
(geostatistical tool) to analyze the neighborhood of values for risk and its constituents. The Moran‟s index 268 
characterizes weight matrices significance for autocorrelation analysis. The z-scores were categorized into 7 levels 269 
of significance. The geospatial aspects and impact of data as illustrated and pinpoint the causes of specific 270 
geographic patterns that were reliant to the visual inspection and image interpretations were limited to the 271 
knowledge of the researcher‟s technical experiences as a photogrammetrist, cartographer, GIS specialist, geodetic 272 
and civil engineer and an environmental planner practicing land use planning) to interpret the risk variables and sub-273 
variants.  274 

2.3.1 Hexagonal Binning Technique.  275 

The risk hotspots and coldspot in Albay highlights the hexagonal binned data disclosing where the hotspots in terms 276 
of: multiple hazards binned geoinformation, landscape vulnerability binned geoinformation, passive exposure 277 
binned geoinformation, and capability (Preparedness, Competency and Coping Capacity) binned non-spatial data 278 
(attributes). [1][17][18] The data binning was reckoned 25 km from the crater of Mayon Volcano in Albay where the 279 
urban development trends (and sprawl) and constraints (risk hotspots) are located using hexagonal bin maps. 280 
Hexagonal bin map (tessellated cells created using ArcGIS 10.8 version) is fishnet-like or honeycomb-like 281 
hexagonal polygons arranged perfectly to store and sort the risk reality information distributed in the 25 resettlement 282 
sites in Albay. The 1,541 hexagonal bins which covers the 25 km radial distance measured from the crater of Mayon 283 
Volcano having an area of 154,160.14 hectares, plays an important role in analyzing the spatial variation of risk 284 
reality in Albay. Risk reality was measured in every 100 Ha of land to depict the degree of confidence and rendering 285 
of risk hotspot and coldspot spatial patterns. Visualization of risk reality on the basis (real physical space) is doable 286 
using hexagonal bins with 100 Ha area coverage, wherein an average person with a 0. 50-meter pace factor can walk 287 
a 500-meter radius (distance) or take 1,000 steps with 3-meter/second speed can measure the one-side of the 288 
hexagon in just 3-minutes or it takes 18 minutes to walk round a flat physical space regarded as a hexagonal bin. 289 
Fig. 7 demonstrates that the hexagonal bins (circularity of a hexagon grid) is a better way to represent data more 290 
naturally than square grids. The hexagon (bin) polygon (rather than a perfect circle) is a tessellated polygon regarded 291 
as a Hexagonal bin in this study.  292 

 293 

 294 
Fig. 7 Tessellated Hexagonal Bins (Polygons)  295 

2.3.1 Situational Analyses.  296 

The higher portion of the Mayon Volcano is a natural park (located within the permanent danger zone) reserved for 297 
the conservation of native plants and animals, their associated habitats and cultural diversity. At least a 24.4 km road 298 
network that leads access to the 8 km extended danger zone (remain an alienable and disposable and desirable for 299 
production forest uses. Without seeing the force of sprawl as people go forward to develop their lands and 300 
constructions of buildings near the gullies, alluvial fans at the foot slopes of the volcano, old railroads which were 301 



ruined by repetitive volcanic eruptions, people remain playing against disaster risk as multiple hazard events 302 
iteratively happen again and again.  303 
 304 

The undesired buildings were built along rights-of-ways such as barangay/purok roads, farm-to-market roads, 305 
trails and tracks of trucks hauling the gravels and sands needed to develop cities and municipalities, dikes, 306 
evacuation routes, and so on. [1][3][4][31] The barangay (village) nodal centers or the location of the barangay halls 307 
is interconnected with road and road-like patterns. Density of buildings surrounding the barangay nodal centers 308 
varies depending on the slope, lift and other landscape features such as river and its bank erosion due to severe 309 
rainfalls. [1][4] 310 
 311 

2.3.2 Risk Areal Differentiation  312 

In this study this refers to the method to get the difference between two calculated risk quantities, wherein the 313 
negative residual value implies worsen risk reduction actions are applied to reduce risk; In contrast, the practical 314 
implication of positive residual affirms corrective risk reduction measures. [34] The geographic location (point 315 
features) of the 25 resettlement sites was overlaid with the hexagonal bins (polygon features) using ArcGIS‟s 316 
Geoprocessing Tool. The intersection of point and polygon features made possible transferring the hotspot, random 317 
and coldspot z-scores attributes from polygon to point map features. Then the areal differential technique was 318 
applied to get the residual risk (∆ ).  319 

2.4 Receptive and Responsive DRRM Review 320 

The Receptive-Responsive DRR Isometric Index as shown in Fig. 8 was created to simplify risk reduction 321 
parameters. It was tested and applied to review the relationship of the safe conceptual space reliance with the risk 322 
reality z-scores of the resettlement sites that may be safe, but not necessarily comfortable and accessible or may be 323 
comfortable temporarily (somewhat located far flung) but safe or resilient area. Metatheorems were used to further 324 
review the risk reality z-scores.[1] Notice the line formed by the cell with numerical value equal to one. It act as a 325 
partition when risk reality is less than or greater than one unit.  326 



 327 
Fig. 8 Receptive-Responsive DRR Isometric Index (Abante, 2020) 328 

3 Results  329 

The risk reality and trend in terms of spatial information on multiple hazards, landscape vulnerability, passive, 330 
exposure and the nonspatial information on capability are regarded as the combination of the preparedness, 331 
competency, and coping capacity of the government. The hotspot incidence in terms of 623 bins or 62,300 Ha 332 
regarded as the combined building and road incidences. Of all the risk elements this information is the independent 333 
variable of risk reality. Risk cannot exist in bins when passive exposure is nil. See the bin map at the end of the 334 
discussion. Unlike the first three (3) risk elements, the Capability is expressed as non-spatial information 335 
representing the attributions regarded as the other three (3) elements of risk, these are: preparedness, competency, 336 
and coping capacity. These elements characterize the denominator, taking the part (pairing) in cutting the multiple 337 
hazards, landscape vulnerability and exposure, the pairing are as follows: multiple hazards and preparedness, 338 
landscape and competency, and exposure and managing capacity. These pairing constitute the three (3) conceptual 339 
spaces supported by Metatheorems, these are: a safe conceptual space indicating there is spatial equality, 340 
comfortable conceptual space to stand for social justice, and philosophical location (conceptual space). Since the 341 
passive exposure is involved as an independent variable when paired with coping capacity hinted at the 342 



geophilosophical location as a conceptual space is the most important information that connotes land utilization and 343 
zoning.  344 

 345 
The risk realities findings in the 25 resettlement sample sites in terms of: risk reality z-score processing result, 346 

risk reality overlay analysis result, risk realities tabulation, and visualization of risk realities in NHA resettlement 347 
sites. [1][19][20][21][22][23][24][25] The risk realities suffered by the NHA resettlement sites in Albay in terms of 348 
charting: risk reality, descriptive style, and conceptual space tabulation, risk reality suffered by NHA resettlement 349 
sites. [1][5]  350 

 351 
 352 

 353 
Fig.9 Risk Hotspots and Coldspots Bin Count 354 

 355 
The more people utilize danger zones the more financial content is required to stay balanced following a zero-356 

casualty strategy of Albay. Therefore, the bin maps for preparedness, competency and coping capacity were inputted 357 
with the income class of the urban centers and municipalities. It means each hexagonal bin is attributed to income 358 
class weighted from 1 (lowest) to 5 higher, indicating the 5% budget allocation for DRRM programs and activities. 359 
See the bin maps at the end of the discussion on risk hotspots and coldspots in Albay. This graph below disclosed 360 
the sum of risk hotspots, random/insignificant or coldspots information that connects the risk reality z-scores: 294 361 
hexagonal bins or 29,400 hectares of land are labelled as 99%, significantly hotspot, 71 hexagonal bins are labelled 362 
95%, significantly hotspot, 31 hexagonal bins are 90%, significantly hotspot, 113 hexagonal bins are 90% 363 
significantly coldspot, 185 hexagonal bins are 95% significantly coldspot and  97 hexagonal bins are 99% 364 
significantly coldspot. The ArcGIS‟s Getis-Ord Gi* Statistical and Moran‟s I Test results also disclosed the general 365 
hotspot wherein the areas with z-scores varying from 1.65 to 1.96 cover the resettlement sites disclosed the 366 
following: Legazpi City, Ligao City, Tabaco City, Bacacay, Camalig, Daraga, Guinobatan, Libon, Malilipot, 367 
Malinao, Oas, Polangui, Sto. Domingo and Tiwi. On the contrary, the coldspots are generally depicted by z-score 368 
between <1 and z-score ≤ 2.58  which cover the following watershed divides: Balobo (Ligao-Guinobatan area), 369 
Banwang Gurang (Camalig-Jovellar area), Ogod (Camalig-Jovellar area) , Polangui (Polangui-Oas area), Quinali 370 
„A‟ (Camalig, Guinobatan, Ligao, Oas and Polangui area), Quinali „B‟ (Malinao-Tabaco), Taque and Tiwi-Sangay 371 
area. Other fields are barely random values. 372 

 373 
The risk realities suffered by resettlement sites are regarded as the lack of spatial quality regarded as 374 

receptiveness is unlikely (U) and short of social injustice regarded as responsiveness is unlikely (U) where stability 375 
is reliant on the segment quantity of unreceptiveness and unresponsiveness. The N indicates no certain suffering 376 
based on the scientific data findings, although some recipients of housing projects may disagree with this geospatial 377 
information modeling results. The following research output reveals the risk realities suffered by resettlement sites 378 
in terms of the following: risk reality, descriptive trend, conceptual space tabulation, and risk reality suffered by 379 
NHA resettlement sites. Table 2 exhibit the risk realities suffered by the resettlement site in Albay: Likely (Li), 380 
Somewhat Likely (SLi) and Unlikely (U); Social Justice: Likely (Li), Somewhat Likely (SLi) and Unlikely (U); 381 



Receptiveness: Likely (Li), Somewhat Likely (SLi) and Unlikely (U); Responsiveness: Likely (Li), Somewhat 382 
Likely (SLi) and Unlikely (U); and Stability: Likely (Li), Somewhat Likely (SLi) and Unlikely (U). [1] It also 383 
demonstrates where stability is unlikely regarded as suffering risks by resettlement sites. Based on scientific 384 
findings, the following suffered risk: Cullat (Daraga), Lamba (Legazpi), Ligao City, Miisi (Daraga), Oson (Tabaco 385 
City), Pinabobong (Tabaco City), Quitago (Guinobatan), Salvacion (Tabaco City), San Vicente (Tabaco), Sto. 386 
Domingo, Tabaco Housing Project, Tagaytay (Camlig), Taysan (Legazpi City). 387 

 388 
Table 2. Risk Realities Suffered by NHA Resettlements in Albay (Abante, 2020) 389 

ID 
 

NHA Resettlement Site 
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1 Amore Resettlement Project -1.38 C N N.A. N C Li Li N 

2 Banquerohan Resettlement Project Ph I -0.66 C N N.A. N C Li Li N 

3 Banquerohan Resettlement Project Ph II -1.31 C N N.A. N C Li Li N 

4 Bascaran Resettlement Project -0.43 C N N.A. N C Li Li N 

5 Camalig Resettlement Project -0.49 C N N.A. N C Li Li N 

6 Cullat Resettlement Project 3.32 H Y 11.02 Y F U U Y 

7 Daraga Resettlement Project Ph I -0.81 C N N.A. N C Li Li N 

8 Daraga Resettlement Project Ph I -0.82 C N N.A. N C Li Li N 

9 Daraga Resettlement Project Ph II -0.40 C N N.A. N C Li Li N 

10 Lamba Resettlement Project 0.61 H Y 0.37 Y H U SLi Y 

11 Ligao Resettlement Project 2.26 H Y 5.12 N F U SLi Y 

12 Mauraro Resettlement Project Ph II -0.55 C N N.A. N C Li Li N 

13 Miisi Resettlement Project 4.19 H Y 17.53 N F U U Y 

14 Oas Resettlement Project -0.32 C N N.A. N C Li Li N 

15 Oson Resettlement Project 4.54 H Y 20.61 Y F U U Y 

16 Pinabobong Resettlement Project 3.40 H Y 11.57 N F U U Y 

17 Polangui Resettlement Project -1.62 C N N.A. N C Li Li N 

18 Quitago Resettlement Project 1.08 H Y 1.18 N C U SLi Y 

19 Salvacion Resettlement Project 2.54 H Y 6.44 Y F U SLi Y 

20 San Vicente Resettlement Project 0.69 H Y 0.48 Y H U SLi Y 

21 Sto. Domingo Resettlement Project Ph I 0.86 H Y 0.74 Y H U SLi Y 

22 Tabaco Housing Project 0.69 H Y 0.48 Y H U SLi Y 

23 Tagaytay Resettlement Project 1.97 H Y 3.89 Y H U SLi Y 

24 Taysan Resettlement Project -0.07 Ra Y  N.A. N Ra U Li Y 

25 Taysan Resettlement Project 1.84 H Y 3.40 Y H U SLi Y 

Note: C Coldspot; H Hotspot; R  Random; F Fuzzy Reality; Y Yes; N No; VH  Very High; H High; M Moderate; L Low; 390 
VL Very Low; N.A. Not Applicable; Li                              Unlikely 391 

4 Discussion 392 

The Risk Reality in Albay in terms of the spatial aspects of the three risk elements such as multiple hazards, 393 
landscape vulnerability and passive exposure, locate the risk hotspots or coldspots in the study area. The multiple 394 
hazards hotspots with 99% level of confidence are located within the Mayon 6 km permanent danger zone; between 395 
the 6 to 8 Km extended Mayon danger zone covering Tabaco City and Malilipot. It also includes areas near the 396 
Albay Lineament fault line crossing the town of Libon, Oas, Ligao City, Guinobatan, Camalig, Daraga, ending in 397 
Legazpi City. In terms of the landscape vulnerability, hotspots with 99% level of confidence greatly cover the 4 Km 398 
buffer area reckoned from the 6 km permanent danger zone. Measuring Passive Exposure relies on the location of 399 
building and road network where the said multiple hazards and passive vulnerable hotspot areas exist. The technique 400 



on binning information on hexagonal cells reveals that about 29,400 hectares in Albay are significant risk hotspots, 401 
with  99% confidence. Also, at least 7,100 hectares of land are significant risk hotspots, with 95% confidence, and 402 
3,100 hectares are significant risk hotspots with 90% confidence. The risk hotspot areas reach up to 15 kilometers 403 
from the Mayon Volcano‟s crater, covering Legazpi City, Daraga, Camalig, Guinobatan, the eastern section of 404 
Ligao City, Tabaco City, Malilipot, the western portion of Bacacay and Sto. Domingo. In terms of Coldspots or 405 
areas measured to be resilient: within the 25 km radius study area measured from the Mayon‟s crater, the 406 
mountainous portion of Mount Malinao (covering Malinao and Tiwi), Mount Masaraga (covering western portion of 407 
Tabaco City, eastern portion of Polangui and Ligao City), mountain hill ranges  of the watershed and production 408 
forest (covering Libon, Oas, southern portion of Ligao City, Guinobatan and Camalig) and Jovellar) are measured as 409 
coldspots, with 90%  level of confidence.  410 

 411 

 412 
Fig. 10  Risk Hotspot and Coldspot Tessellated Bins Visualization in Google Earth Platform 413 

 414 
Although these hotspots and coldspots outline the risks in spatial aspects relative to quantifying spatial equality, 415 

the term social justice remains reliant to the nonspatial aspects of capability. [1][35][36][47][38][39][40] These non-416 
spatial aspects include preparedness, competency and coping capacity of the LGUs, where preparedness, 417 
competency and competency ratings were based on income class, and the 5% mandatory fund for prevention, 418 
mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery. [1]The variations which influence risk reality to either boost local 419 
development (if risk is reduced to bearable quantity), or to a worsened state if risk realities continue accruing. [1] A 420 
worsened risk reality implies that the socio-spatial reality in terms of spatial equality, social justice accessibility and 421 
stability are unmet. [1] 422 

 423 
Socio-spatial reality, in terms of spatial equality, social justice accessibility and stability in the NHA resettlement 424 

sites in Albay were examined. This revealed the existence of a spreading risk in the following resettlement sites: 425 
Miisi and Cullat in Daraga ; Pinabobong, Tabaco Housing, Salvacion and Oson in Tabaco City, Taysan Phase I and 426 
II, and Lamba in Legazpi City; Ligao City; Quitago in Guinobatan; Sto. Domingo and Tagaytay in Camalig. A total 427 
of thirteen (13) out of twenty-five (25) resettlement sites in Albay are located within risk hotspot areas. Spatial 428 
equality (safe conceptual space) is unlikely (unsafe space) in all the above-mentioned resettlement sites except 429 
Taysan I in Legazpi City.  In terms of Social Justice (comfortable conceptual space) are unlikely (unsafe space) in 430 
Cullat, Miisi, Oson, and Pinabobong, and the rest of the sample sites are found to be slightly likely comfortable 431 
sites. In terms of the accessibility of resettlement sites, Oson, Pinabobong and Quitago are unlikely accessible (not 432 
easily accessible), but Lamba, Miisi, Tagaytay, Taysan Phase I and II and Sto. Domingo seems slightly likely to be 433 
accessible. The nearness of Cullat, Ligao, Salvacion, San Vicente and Tabaco Housing to the social facilities mostly 434 
located in the tri-nodal cities of Albay (Legazpi, Ligao, Tabaco) place these resettlement sites likely accessible. But 435 
because these 13 resettlement sites are consequently located in risk hotspot areas, by applying the Metatheorems of 436 
this study, stability for these sites is unlikely. 437 



 438 

 439 
Fig. 11 Risk Realness in Resettlement Sites in Albay, Philippines 440 

 441 
Fig. 11 presented the risk realities in terms of hotspot and coldspot to exemplify the results after overlay analysis. 442 

The risk reality are regarded as the z-scores and classification of hotspot and coldspot: Very Low indicating 95% to 443 
99% significantly coldspot or Very Low Risk Class (VL); Low indicating 90% significantly coldspot or Low Risk 444 
Class (L); Moderate indicating random negative or positive z-score values between -89% to 89% confidence (M), 445 
High indicating 90% to 95% significantly hotspot or High Risk Class (H), and Rising Uncertainties indicating 99% 446 
significantly hotspot (VH) determine whether spatial equality is likely or not.  447 

 448 
In tallying the risk reality values in the resettlement sites in Albay as shown in Table 2, it was revealed that 449 

fourteen (13 significantly risk hotspot and 1 insignificant value) out of the twenty-five NHA resettlement sites 450 
suffered in terms of the risk reality z-scores quantity where risk reality regarded hotspot or coldspot; Phi hinted 451 
spreading risk in resettlement sites. Moreover, out of the fourteen resettlement sites, four significantly need attention 452 
to reduce their disaster risk, these sites are: Oson and Pinabobong, in Tabaco City; and Cullat and Miisi, in Daraga 453 
town. Of these four sites, Cullat is a unique case: the hexagonal bin where this spot coincides generally characterizes 454 
the neighborhood oh high values interpreted by the Getis-Ord Gi* statistical tool in ArcGIS 10.8 version.  455 

 456 
Taking part in validating the precise location relative to the physical landscape where Cullat resettlement sits as 457 

shown in Fig. 12, it was learned the binned information on slope carries a generalized weight of 4 indicating a high 458 
landscape vulnerability value. This shows that more detailed information and smaller size of hexagonal bins can 459 
bring more variations that can improve outcomes. Consequently, Cullat resettlement site carries a higher z-score. 460 
Each hexagonal bin carries a specific numerical value regarded as Risk Reality  function (multiple hazards, 461 
landscape vulnerability, passive exposure, preparedness, competency, and coping capacity). Furthermore, the result 462 
of this study acknowledges the limitations of data model carries the accuracies of 1:50000 scale input maps only to 463 
show that it fits for macro planning or risk rapid assessment. Merely the same approach in site selection may be 464 
adopted for micro planning or comprehensive risk assessment. 465 

 466 
 467 



 468 
Fig. 12 Risk Reality in NHA Resettlement Sites in Albay, Philippines 469 

 470 

5 Conclusions  471 

Risk realities in terms of hotspots or coldspots is reliant on the receptive and responsive DRRM which entails an 472 
interdisciplinary thinking applying geospatial data science to characterize the multiple hazards, landscape 473 
vulnerable, and passive exposure hotspots or coldspots impacting Albay Province. 474 
 475 

The researcher concluded that at least 14 resettlement sites in Albay will continue to suffer if the National 476 
Housing Authority, and other relevant agencies will delay relocating exposed residents to a safe space (with respect 477 
sill to the spatial equality), comfortable space (considering  social justice), accessible sites approximately near the 478 
basic social services of the government. It further concluded that unreceptive and unresponsive mitigation actions 479 
affect whether the exposed population will become fully prepared or remain unprepared to withstand repetitive 480 
hazard events and the intrinsic effects of repetitive temporary evacuation of housing project beneficiaries.  481 

 482 



When stability is unlikely (at household, community level), meaning existing in an unsafe situation, there is a 483 
larger financial requirement to capacitate the local government units. Further, that while the risk realities in the 14 484 
resettlement sites will continue to accrue based on the scientific findings (grounded by Metatheorems Objects on 485 
Stability, Risk Reality, and Risk Trends), more suffering will be experienced when risk becomes unbearable, where 486 
full recovery at any level is unlikely. 487 

 488 
As the  Risk-enhanced Resettlement Site Selection Model exhibited the realness of risk, spatial equality, social 489 

injustice, safe space, comfortable space, it allows visualization in the form of maps, graphs and tables revealing 490 
where receptive and responsive risk reduction is greatly needed. As a final point, risk reality is quantifiable and 491 
actionable, when supported by Geophilosophical reasoning supported by Metatheorem objects on risk reality where 492 
stability is the fulcrum to quantify receptive-responsive risk reduction interventions 493 
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Figure 1

Risk Reality Conceptual Space (Abante, 2020)
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Risk Reality Binning Parameters (Abante, 2020)
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Risk Reality Isosceles ∆ Grounded by Schoen ∆ (Abante, 2020)
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Risk Reality Circle Grounded by Fibonacci Golden Ratio and Schoen Golden Triangle (Abante, 2020)
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Risk Reality Quantity Chart (Abante, 2020)
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DRRM-Circumspectial Isometric Stages Parameter (Abante, 2020)
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Tessellated Hexagonal Bins (Polygons)
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Receptive-Responsive DRR Isometric Index (Abante, 2020)
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Risk Hotspots and Coldspots Bin Count
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Risk Hotspot and Coldspot Tessellated Bins Visualization in Google Earth Platform
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Risk Realness in Resettlement Sites in Albay, Philippines
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Risk Reality in NHA Resettlement Sites in Albay, Philippines


